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Soil samples and soil clods were collected from ten potato fields

in Eastern Oregon. An index of grain size distribution was sought that

would correlate well with compacted soil bulk density. The Hazen

coefficient of uniformity was best related to bulk density. The

limitations of various indices and their relationship to bulk density

are discussed.

Soil samples were equilibrated to three metric suctions and

compacted by a series of static pressures. The semilog graphs of bulk

density versus pressure were linear over the range of applied stress

and moisture content of the experiment. For the same soils but with

different moisture content, the slopes of the graphs were parallel to

each other. This indicates that the slope of the graph, the compression

index, is independent of the moisture content.

The data obtained in this study were used to check Larson's

equation for predicting soil compaction. His predicted values of

compression index were higher than those measured for Oregon Aridisols,

but when the measured values were used, Larson's equation was successful

in predicting soil compaction.



The minimum static stresses required to produce the clod bulk

densities found in the field were estimated in the laboratory. The

limitations of this calculation are discussed.

A multiple regression of the dependent variables, compression

indices and bulk densities on the independent variables of grain size,

organic matter content and Hazen coefficient of uniformity was

carried out. Fine silt content together with total sand accounted for

88% and 90% of the variation in compression index and bulk density

respectively.

Probe geometry of a soil penetrometer has an effect on measured

soil strength. The 2 mm diameter, 10° (included semiangie = 5°)

pointed probe was found more suitable than a blunt one in comparing

strength of different soils. The different behaviour of soils

equilibrated to similar matric suction and compacted at the same

static pressure was explained in terms of soil-probe interaction,

frictional forces and cohesive and adhesive properties of the system.

Soil strength increased with increasing compacting pressure

applied to the soil. The increase in soil strength was less for a sandy

soil than a fine textured soil. The increase in soil strength was

mainly due to increased bulk density of the soil. For a soil subjected

to the same compacting pressure, the soil strength increased with

increasing matric suctions. The effect of soil water content and grain

size distribution on soil strength was difficult to separate.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF COMPACTED SOILS FROM EASTERN OREGON

INTRODUCTION

Importance and General Nature of Problem

Soil compaction has become an increasing problem in modern

agriculture around the world. Rapid increase in farm mechanisation,

increasing weight of field machinery and monoculture agriculture are

major factors contributing to soil compaction. Soil compaction has

significant interrelationships with the physical, chemical and

biological properties of soil as well as with climate, tillage and

agronomic practices. The state of compaction of a soil directly

influences the physical and soil chemical conditions that control the

responses of crop plants. The degree of compaction determines air,

water, temperature and nutrient relationships in soils, and hence

influences plant growth from seed germination to production.

Many of the new farming practices, such as the use of heavy

machinery, irrigation, and the use of early maturing and disease

resistant varieties adopted for intensive agriculture tend also to

intensify the soil compaction problem. The problem of artificially

induced compaction is almost universal and with similar consequence

of reduced yield, increased tillage costs and soil erosion.

Local Importance

Potato production in most areas in Eastern Oregon is highly

mechanised, with frequent use of heavy machinery such as tractors and
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plows. The soils, generally fine to medium textured, frequently have low

infiltration rates. The use of heavy farm machinery, high fertilizer

rates and irrigation in the intensive monoculture of potatoes cause soil

compaction. Very dense and compacted soils restrict root penetration and

tuber development and reduce infiltration of water into soils, nutrient

uptake and gas exchange by the roots. Consequently potato yield and

quality are adversely affected.

Objectives

Due to the direct adverse physical effects of soil compaction on

plant performance, the degree of compaction of a soil is an important

parameter to monitor. However, the accurate measurement of soil compaction

both in the laboratory (clod bulk density method) and in the field

(water ballon and oil displacement methods) (Freitag, 1971) is time

consuming and laborious. Hence, the use of grain size distribution

or some other index property to predict soil compactibility would be

most advantageous.

The objectives of this study are :-

1. a. To make compaction measurements of different soils under known

static pressure and moisture content; to relate the measurements

to grain size distribution; and to use the relationships obtained

in a predictive capacity.

b. To check Larson's equation for predicting soil compaction with

some Eastern Oregon soils.

2. To characterise strength of compacted soils using a soil

penetrometer.
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Methods of Study

Soil samples were collected from potato fields in Eastern Oregon.

Their grain size distributions were determined. The soil samples were

equilibrated at different suctions and were then compacted by a series

of static pressures. Semilog graphs of bulk density versus static

pressure were drawn. The slopes of the graphs were the compression

indices of the soils. The compression index is a characteristic

dependent mainly on the grain size distribution of the soil. Larson's

equation for predicting soil compaction was checked with some of the

data obtained in the laboratory with soils from Eastern Oregon. The

Hazen coefficient of uniformity and sorting ratio were determined from

the grain size distribution of each soil.

A multiple regression of the dependent variables, compression

indices and bulk densities, on the independent variables of the

percentages of each grain size, organic matter content and coefficient

of uniformity was carried out.

The soil strength of the soil samples was measured using a soil

penetrometer. Soil samples were equilibrated at different matric

suctions and compacted under different static pressures. Probes were

driven at 2 mm stages into the samples to a depth, of 20 mm. Graphs of

stress versus depth of penetration were plotted.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Advances in the field of agricultural engineering have resulted

in the rapid mechanisation of farming practices in agriculture and

forestry. The development of larger and better crawler tractors has

also led to their greater use in harvesting timber on steep terrain

in the Pacific Northwest. Tractors cause deep and extensive soil

disturbance over a network of skid roads, distributed over the entire

cutting area. On skid trails, pore space distribution, bulk density

and soil water movement were adversely affected when compared to

undisturbed soils (Steinbrenner and Gessel, 1955). These in turn

affect stand per acre of reforested areas, growth rate and quality of

seedlings that managed to establish themselves in the compacted soils.

Soil compaction is defined as the process which brings about a

decrease in the volume of a given mass of soil. It is usually measured

in terms of changes in bulk density, void ratio or porosity. When a

volume of soil is compacted, solid soil particles are brought close

together. Both vertical pressure and vibration play roles in compaction.

Any pressure on the soil surface greater than the natural internal

friction will cause the soil particles and aggregates to shift

relative to each other and initially reduce the macroscopic pore space

while basically retaining the aggregate units. With further pressure,

plastic deformation will occur at contact points between the soil

particles and aggregates. Repeated tractor trips over a soil surface

also produce a kneading action that alternates the direction of

pressure in the soil. The kneading action compacts the soil to some
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upper bulk density limit. Continued action and the presence of

sufficient water to .lubricate the shear planes will lead to puddled

soils, which is the final and severe breakdown of soil structure. In

this condition, plant performance will definitely be adversely

affected. On the other hand, some compaction of soil is necessary

in order to have a good seed bed for plant growth. Lutz (1952) defined

optimum compactness as "that apparent density at which the particular

soil has the pore size distribution that will give the water and air

capacity and movement best suited for plant growth".

The Compaction Process

For many years, soil scientists have studied the bulk density of

soils in relation to moisture content after compaction has been

achieved by different methods (Bodman, 1931; Proctor, 1953; Bodman and

Rubin, 1948; Li, 1956). Among other soil properties, it is reasonable

to suppose that grain size distribution will have some influence on

the minimum bulk volume under a given set of conditions for compaction.

Referring to the role of grain size distribution in soil compaction,

Marshall (1959) stated, "For a given method of compaction, the highest

density is reached in soil that has a wide distribution of particles

from coarse to fine. In this case, the fine particles fill up the

spaces between the coarse particles. High density is not reached in

soil made up of coarse or fine particles only". This was demonstrated

by Bodman and Constantin (1965). In their simplification of their

polydisperse system, which they assumed to be a binary mixture, void

ratio of the mixture decreased as the ratio of sand to Stockton silty
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clay increased. The minimum void ratio of 0.434 (bulk density of

1.85 gcm
-3

) was obtained at a volume ratio of 80.3 coarse sand to

19.7 silty clay, the soil mixture being subjected to a suction of

47 mb. and having a water content of 13.87. by weight. The experiment

was carried out with two grades of sand, coarse (1 - 1.19 mm diameter)

and fine (0.25 - 0.297 mm diameter). The ratio of the diameter of the

sand to Stockton silty clay soil was 41 for the coarse and 11 for the

fine sand. The bulk volume obtained from the sequence of treatments

that contained coarse sand deviated less from theoretical values

than those of the fine sand-Stockton silty clay mixtures. This was

attributed to the increased diameter ratio in the coarse sand mixtures,

frictional resistance to bulk volume reduction in the fine sand

mixtures, some slight interaction of fine sand particle surfaces,

geometrical shapes and surface roughness of the sand, silt and clay

and possibly to entrapped air.

Mechanical interference is inevitable in any practical method of

packing soil particles in the laboratory. Field compaction under

natural conditions compacts the soil to a higher bulk density than

artificially induced soil compaction done in the laboratory. This

could be due to a longer time period and combinations of wider range

of environmental factors. Simply, it can be said that in the field,

soils are polydisperse systems, having many particle size classes and

shapes, different organic matter and water content, geometrical

boundary effects at particle surfaces are possibly pronounced and

forces of adsorption and attraction are displayed by clay, organic

matter, water and cations.



Water has a significant effect on the soil compaction process,

generally reducing the pressure required to obtain a certain bulk

density of a soil. This is achieved by decreasing, through lubrication,

the shear strength at the surface of soil particles. There is an

optimum water content at which the maximum bulk density of a soil

can be attained. Above this moisture level, excess water limits the

density that can be attained. A plot of bulk density versus water

content, as in the Proctor Test (The Corps of Engineers, Waterways

Experiment Station 1957) will illustrate this point (Figure 1). At

a water content ranging from 21 to 31%, more than 9C% of the maximum

compaction has occurred. A well-sorted soil will be compacted to a

greater bulk density than a more uniform soil and will compact more

at a lower water content.

Larson, Gupta and Useche (1978) proposed a model for predicting

compaction in non-compacted agricultural soils. The model was described

by the equation:

,rfitc '0.5(*3 (1)

where is the estimated bulk density in gcm
-3

,/
ji)( is the bulk density at a known stress, Gk in gcm -2

,

6 is the major principal stress, and

C is the slope of the graph of bulk density versus

log
10

stress, the compression index C, of the

non-compacted soil in gcm
-3
/1og10 kgcm

-2
.

Using the equation, the predicted bulk densities of a soil were very

close to measured values. The soil, an Aquic Hapludoll, was previously
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Figure 1. Plot of bulk density versus water content.
(After the Corps of Engineers-, Waterways Expt.
Station, 1957)
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used in the development of the equation to predict compaction. Larson

et al (1978) showed a straight line relationship in a semilog plot of

bulk density against applied stress, for an applied stress range of

0.5 to 10 kg/cm
2

. This is the range of stress that farm machinery,

loaded and in motion, would apply to the land (Froehlich, 1972). The

straight line relationship broke down when the soil was saturated or

if the soil had previously been subjected to a stress. For the same

soil but at different moisture contents, the slopes of the graphs

ression indices C) .:ere the same. The straight lines 7,;ere parallel

to one another for the applied static stress range except at the

extremeties, for the conditions stated above.

Larson et al (1978) also showed a relationship between the

compression indices of temperate and tropical soils, and percent clay.

The compression indices of both types of soils levelled off when the

clay content was about 337x. Mitchell (1976) explained that about 33%

clay content, soils essentially behave like a clay, with coarser

materials embedded in them. This probably explained the constant C

value above 33% clay. Temperate soils levelled off at a compression

index of 0.61 and tropical soils at 0.48. These different compression

indices, Larson et al (1978) indicated, were due to their different

clay mineralogy; temperate soils have montmorillonite and illite clays

while highly weathered tropical soils have dominately kaolinite or

non-expanding clays. For predicting soil compaction, they suggested

measuring only one point on the linear portion of the plot of bulk

density versus log10 stress and using the compression index estimated

from the plot of compression index versus clay content. The above



values are substituted into Equation 1, to estimate bulk density of

the soil.

Measures of Soil Compaction

10

The usual procedure of measuring soil compaction is to determine

the change in a parameter or a set of parameters as a consequence of

a compacting force. Direct measurements of compaction are bulk density

and soil fabric changes. The indirect measurements are changes in soil

porosity, pore size distribution, water infiltration and penetration

resistance.

The most direct quantitative measurement of soil compaction is the

dry bulk density of the soil. It is the weight of dry soil materials

per unit of total soil volume reported in grams per cubic centimeter.

Porosity can be determined once dry bulk density is known by using the

formula:-

Porosity = (1 - PD) 100,

in which BD = bulk density of the soil,

PD = particle density of the individual soil grains.

Strictly, the above relationship holds true for soils which do not

shrink or swell. For most mineral soils, the particle density ranges

from 2.55 to 2.7 gcm-3. In absence of more accurate information, a value

of 2.65 gcm-3 is used.

Porosity of soil is the ratio of total (air plus water) pore volume

to volume occupied by the soil particles, and is usually expressed in

percent. The pore size distribution of a soil expresses the effective

size distribution of the voids. Larger pores are usually occupied by
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air and smaller pores by water.

The relative geometry and orientation of the soil particles and

the associated void spaces is the soil fabric. Changes in fabric occur

during the process of soil compaction. These changes are the most

significant effects of compaction. However, fabric measurements

are difficult, involving the use of X-ray diffraction, scanning

electron microscope and polarizing microscope.

One major problem faced in compacted soil is reduced hydraulic

conductivity and infiltration rate. However, water infiltration rate

like compaction, is influenced by many other factors, such as surface

crusting, soil texture and antecedent moisture content. Hence, it is

only useful for comparing measurements on the same soil or similar

soils under very similar management practices.

The use of a soil penetrometer to measure compaction is most

popular because it is quick and simple. The penetrometer resistance

can be measured easily at various depths, but if readings are to be

compared, water content must be the same at all levels. The results are

usually reported in terms of force per unit base area of the

ppnetrometer. The penetrometer readings are usually related to soil

bulk density. The relationship obtained should be used with care as

it varies with soil texture and moisture content.

Soil Compaction and Crop Growth

Generally, the relationship between soil compaction and crop growth

is not straight forward. This is due to the interaction of soil air

and water as it affects the various parts of the plants, stages of
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plant development and plant types. Yields of annual root crops would

be more sensitive to compaction than those of perennial fruit trees.

Two of the most important stages of the plant life-cycle that are

affected by soil compaction are seedling emergence and root development.

The emergence of seedlings and root development are affected by soil

mechanical resistance, and by restriction of water movement and oxygen

diffusion to the seeds and roots.

However, the effects of soil physical resistance and aeration are

often difficult to separate. Eavis (1972a) attempted to separate these

two factors with the use of an "aeration deficiency index" which

required measuring the root elongation rate at specific physical

resistance without the influence of the aeration factor. Later,

Eavis (1972b) however indicated that the aeration effect was not

clearly defined. Similar work by Voorhees at al (1975) suggested a

soil aeration influence on root elongation but failed to partition

this effect from that of soil physical resistance.

Varied results were obtained from experiments testing the effects

of soil compaction on crop growth and yield.

Taylor (1971) showed a distinct decline in cotton yields with

increases in soil penetrometer reading, achieved by artifically induced

levels of soil compaction. This was supported by;the work of Dumas et

al (1972), who obtained increased cotton yields when wheel traffic was

excluded from all but every third furrow. This reduced the proportion

of the root zones having high penetrometer readings.

Flocker at al (1958) working on Yolo fine sandy loam found, for

fields with three different levels of artificially induced soil
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compaction, that stands of legumes and bromegrass cover crops were

reduced by compaction. The yields were affected only at the highest

compaction level which had a bulk density of 1.56 gcm -3 and percent

air-filled pore space of 13.6. This compared to 1.25 gcm
-3

and 30.8

respectively in the light compaction treatment. Bateman (1959),

comparing the effects of various tillage methods on corn yields,

reported no significant differences in average yield over a four year

period. In only one treatment (plow plus clodbuster), was there a

significant change in bulk density of the top four inches of soil from

within the plant rows. For this method, a bulk density of 0.33 gcm
-3

was obtained compared to 0.96 gcm -3
for the conventional plow disk

method. The experiment was carried out on Brenton, Troctor and Flanagan

silt loam and Drummer silty clay loam which were all dark in color and

medium to fine in texture. In another experiment, Bateman (1963) applied

various combinations of tillage and compaction methods to the subsurface

and surface horizons of two soils. He measured corn yields during two

years with two levels of fertilizer application. The most severe

compaction treatment produced about 10 percent reduction in air-filled

pore space for both soils. This resulted in significant corn yield

reduction on one soil but not on the other. All other treatment

combinations showed no general pattern of significant yield differences.

Soil Penetrometer.

A quick method for measuring compaction in the field is with the

soil penetrometer. This instrument measures the soil physical reactive

and frictional forces which are important factors affecting root
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growth in soil. Soil strength or resistance is commonly measured by

recording the penetration resistance offered by the soil when a

penetrometer is pushed into it. Often penetrometer measurements are

correlated with actual root elongation rates recorded under laboratory

conditions. The purpose is to predict the effect of physical soil

resistance on root performance under field conditions.

Taylor and Ratliff (1969) studying cotton and peanuts and

Taylor (1971), showed that root elongation is inversely related to

soil strength, all other plant growth conditions being non-limiting.

Results of work on probe penetrometer measurements to simulate root

performance (Barley et al, 1965; Greacen et al, 1968; Cockroft et

al, 1969) leave much to be desired. The time allowed for root

elongation of newly germinated seed was short, usually 110 hours (Taylor

and Ratliff, 1969) or less (Warnaars and Eavis, 1972; Eavis, 1972a).

The shape and elongation rates of a dynamic growing root are difficult

to simulate. Hence in penetrometer measurements to simulate root

performance, problems of probe penetration rates, probe geometry and

soil-metal friction always exist. An ideal but impractical approach

is to match probe penetration rates to actual fluctuations in root

elongation rates in response to soil microclimate, time of day and

age of plants!

The compaction and adhesion of soil to rigid bodies such as a probe

moving through soil result in formation of soil bodies. The soil bodies

operate as part of the tool, changing the sliding friction by causing

the movement of soil over soil rather than soil over metal. The nature

of soil reaction in the vicinity of the tool is governed by both soil
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and tool conditions (Gill, 1968). The shape of the tip of the probe

has implications in the formation of soil bodies around it. Farrel and

Greacen (1966) analysed forces acting on the point of a metal probe,

assuming spherical expansion of a cavity in the soil as occurring in

two zones, a zone of compression with plastic failure surrounding the

probe and beyond this, a zone of elastic compression. This line of work

was extended later to include cylindrical expansion of cavities (Greacen

et al, 1968). They concluded that forces involved in spherical

expansion were best predicted from blunt (760 degrees) probe

measurements, whereas a 10 degree probe was more closely related to

cylindrical expansion. Furthermore, Greacen et al, (1968) found that

cylindrical expansion of cavities was considered to approximate more

closely to the type of soil displacement around root tips. Similarly,

a growing potato tuber with its spherical expansion would be related

to the penetration of a blunt probe. Results obtained by Voorhees et

al (1975) supported the work of Greacen et al (1968), in that primary

root elongation was more closely correlated with soil resistance to a

10 degree probe than a 60 degree probe.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND MATERIALS

Soil Characterization

Bulk and clod soil samples were taken from ten potato fields near

Ontario in Eastern Oregon (Table 1). In addition, one sample of Walla

Walla soil available in the laboratory was used. After air-drying, the

bulk samples were hand-ground and passed through a 2 mm sieve.

Representative 10 g sieved samples were treated with 30% hydrogen

peroxide and heated to remove all organic matter. Grain size analyses

were carried out on the samples using the pipette method (Day, 1965).

The sand and silt components were fractionated further by passing

them through a series of sieves. The amount of organic matter in the

soil samples (Table 2) was determined by the Walkley-Black titration

method (Berg and Gardner, 1978).

The bulk density of the clod samples was determined by the method

of coating with paraffin wax. The determinations were done in triplicate;

the temperature of molten paraffin was maintained at 59°C. A similar

clod sample was oven dried, and the clod bulk density was corrected for

moisture content.

Compaction Measurements

Soil samples were prepared in triplicate by filling brass cylinders

(5.0 cm diameter by 3.5 cm long, one end of which was covered over with

fine nylon mesh) about 3/4 full with soil and tapping the cylinders

lightly four times with a spatula. The samples were then saturated with

water overnight and equilibrated on ceramic plates for 84, 120 or 168



Table 1. Location, depth and description of soils sampled.

Soil Sampling Soil texture
no. depth

Soil Series Soil Order Location from Ontario

cm

1 5 - 25 loam Owyhee Xerollic Oamb6rthids 8 mi NW.
1B 25 - 43 loam Owyhee Xerollic Cauborthids 8 mi NW.
3 5 - 30 loam Owyhee Xerollic CalJborthids 5 mi SW.
5 5 -25 clay loam Greenleaf Xerollic Haplargids 5 mi SW.
5B 25 - 36 silty loam Greenleaf Xerollic Haplargids 5 mi SW.
7 38 - 51 loam Greenleaf Xerollic Haplargids 4 mi SW.

10 10 - 43 loam Nyssa Xerollic Durorthids 15 mi SW.
13 5 - 20 sandy loam Quincy Xeric Torripsamments 10 mi NW.
16 10 - 38 clay loam Greenleaf Xerollic Haplargids 8 mi SW.
19 5 - 25 silty clay loam Owyhee Xerollic Camborthids 6 mi SW.
20 0 - 15 silty clay Walla Walla Typic Haploxerolls Sherman County, OR.

1 Ontario, Oregon

Position: 43 19' N latitude and 117 5' longitude.
Elevation: 2251 feet above sea level.
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Table 2. Soil properties

Soil pH Total soluble Organic matter.
no. soil : water salts

1 : 2

mmhos/cm

1 7.1 0.6 1.4
1B 7.3 0.7 1.4
3 3.5 1.6 0.8
5 6.8 0.6 1.1
5B 7.7 1.2 0.5
7 8.2 0.6 0.5

10 7.5 0.7 1.0
13 6.2 1.5 0.7
16 6.5 1.6 1.1
19 7.9 0.8 0.1
20 8.2 0.9 1.6

1. in saturated soil paste, by electrical conductivity method (Berg
and Gardner, 1978).

hours to matric suctions of 1/3, 1 or 5 bars respectively. The

laboratory's standard (Chehalis silty clay) included in each batch

of soil samples, together with one of the three soil samples per soil,

were used to monitor the water content at each matric suction.

The equilibrated soil sample was subjected to a series of static

stresses, 0 to 10 kg/cm2, in a Conbel compression machine which had a

pressure gage of range, 0 to 30 kg/cm
2
with one unit divisions (Fig. 2).

To ensure equal distribution of pressure on the soil sample, the stress

was transmitted through a ball bearing onto the loading piston resting

on the soil sample. The weight of the ball bearing, and the aluminium
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Figure 2. Compression machine.
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piston which fitted snugly into the brass cylinder, was recorded. Air

could escape around the piston during compression. A dial gage in

contact with the base plate of the compression machine, on which the

soil sample rested, was used to measure "sinkage" of the sample at each

increment of applied stress. The dial gage reading was recorded after

each increment of static stress was applied for three minutes. The

experiment was terminated when the maximum static stress of 10 kg/cm2

was reached or when water was forced out of the nylon mesh. Calculations

of percent total porosity and percent volumetric water content would

show whether the soil was saturated or oversaturated. A sample

calculation is shown in the Appendix.

At the end of the experiment, the final height of the soil sample

was measured with a dial gage. To prevent the dial gage from intruding

into the moist soil sample, the sample was covered at three places with

small pieces of cover-glass. The height of the sample was averaged from

measurements at three fixed position at 120 degree intervals on the

edge of the sample. The soil sample was oven-dried and weighed. Knowing

the final height of the soil sample at the end of the experiment and

the "sinkage" of the soil sample after each increment of applied stress,

the bulk density at each static stress was determined. A sample

calculation is shown in the Appendix.

With this loading procedure, the relationship between log10 static

stress on they -axis and bulk density on the y-axis can be obtained. The

gradient of the linear portion of the graph is the compression index of

the soil.
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Larson's model for predicting compaction in non-compacted

agricultural soils was checked using some compaction data obtained

from the study of soils from Eastern Oregon in the laboratory using

the above loading procedure. The bulk density of a soil which lies on

the linear portion of the plot of bulk density versus log10 stress was

measured. Knowing its soil Order and clay content, the compression

index C, of the soil was estimated from Larson's plot of compression

index versus clay content (Figure 3). The measured bulk density and

estimated compression index were substituted into Equation 1 and the

bulk density calculated.

A multiple regression of the dependent variables of compression

indices and bulk densities of soils at 1 bar suction and under a static

stress of 2 kg/cm
2

, on the independent soil parameters of grain size

distribution, coefficient of uniformity and organic matter content was

carried out

Soil Penetrometer Measurements

The soil resistance to penetration of a probe was measured on soils

compacted to different density in brass cylinders (5.0 cm diameter and

3.5 cm high, one end of which was covered with fine nylon mesh). Physical

soil resistance was varied by varying soil suction and bulk density of

the samples. The samples were equilibrated on ceramic plates to suction

of 1/3, 1 or 5 bars for 84, 120 or 168 hours. Static stress of 1/2, 1

or 5 kg/cm
2
was applied to the soil samples.

Two probes of different diameter and geometry were used. The base

diameter of the probes was 2 mm for the 10° pointed (included
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semiangle = 5°) and 4 mm for the blunt probe.

Equilibrated soil samples were placed on a Toledo Honest Weight

weighing machine, which could weight up to 15 kg continuously to the

nearest 10 g. The soil penetrometer supported by a rigid stand was

driven through the sample at 2 mm stages to a depth of about

20 mm (Figure 4). The force opposing the penetrometer, registered

on the weighing machine, was allowed to reach a steady state after each

increment of penetration. The force recorded on the weighing machine

less the weight of soil sample and cylinder was converted to pressure

by dividing by the cross-sectional area of the probe at its widest

point. Graphs of pressure on the y-axis and depth on the x-axis were

plotted for the two probe sizes. Duplicate measurements were taken.

The soil penetrometer measurements undertaken here with two sizes

of probe diameter are used solely as a basis to compare the soil

strength at three levels of compaction in different soils. These are

not necessarily true measurements of resistance to root penetration.



Figure 4. Set up for probe penetrometer measurements.2:'
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sorting Ratio and Bulk Density

The sorting ratio (Brewer, 1964) was calculated for the sand and

silt fractions. A histogram of size on the x-axis versus percentage on

the y-axis was drawn (Table 3 and Figure 5). The sorting ratio was

calculated as the ratio of the maximum height of the histogram to the

width at its mid-point. This was similarly done for the plot without

the fine silt fraction (Table 4).

Only sand and silt percentages were used in calculating the ratio

because earlier results obtained by Marshall (1959) and Bodman and

Constantin (1965) showed that the fine grains (silt) filled up the

spaces between the coarse grains (sand). The multiple regression of

bulk density of the soils used in this study on their grain size

distribution showed that fine silt content alone accounted for 74.4%

(R2 = 0.744) of the variability of the bulk density, and together with

total sand accounted for 90.7% (Table 11). The bulk density was for the

soil subjected to one bar suction and 2 kg/cm
2 applied static stress.

Though the total sand and silt content ranged from 7.8 to 79.0%

and 10.9 to 64.0% respectively, (Tables 3 and 10) the sorting ratio

was not sensitive in picking out these differences.

The sorting ratio with or without the fine silt fraction did not

generally correlate well with the compacted bulk density (Table 4 and

Figure 6). Soil 20 with 94.8% silt plus sand has the highest sorting

ratio of 2.36 while soil 5, which contained 69.2% of silt and sand has

the lowest ratio of 0.80. These ratios did not relate well to the



Table 3. Grain size distribution in percent.

Soil
no.

SAND
v coarse
2.0-1.0

GRAIN
coarse
1.0-0.5

SIZES ( in
medium fine

0.5-0.25 0.25-0.1

mm ) Total
v fine sand
0.1-0.05

Total
clay
< 2/4,

Total
silt

Fine Coarse
silt silt
20-344,50-20

1 0.01 0.08 0.25 2.00 33.10 35.4 22.3 42.3 12.3 30.0
1B 0.05 0.12 0.35 4.10 33.60 38.2 22.9 38.9 13.0 25.9

3 0.03 0.09 0.15 0.58 31.50 32.4 21.6 46.0 21.0 25.0
5 0.04 0.06 0.15 11.40 15.80 27.4 30.8 41.8 17.8 24.0
5B 0.03 0.04 0.05 2.30 10.50 12.9 24.7 62.4 23.0 39.4
7 0.02 0.03 0.04 10.55 25.75 36.4 20.0 43.6 17.7 25.9

10 0.18 0.57 0.23 11.75 36.70 49.4 19.6 31.0 7.5 23.5

13 1.70 9.40 17.80 38.70 11.40 79.0 10.1 10.9 4.9 6.0
16 0.03 0.15 0.62 0.25 24.50 25.5 30.4 44.1 16.4 27.7

19 0.03 0.06 0.11 0.06 7.55 7.8 29.8 62.4 33.3 29.1

20 0.11 0.17 0.30 4.45 25.80 30.8 5.2 64.0 17.2 46.8

according to USDA classification.
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Table 4. Relationship of sorting ratio and Hazen coefficient of
uniformity to bulk density of soil.

Soil Sorting Ratio Hazen coef. Bulk density
1

no. with fine without fine of
silt silt uniformity

3
SD2.

g/cm
3

1 1.44 1.89 2.46 1.45 0.02
1B 1.46 1.87 2.43 1.44 0.02
3 1.19 1.35 2.32 1.36 0.01

5 0.80 1.14 2.57 1.4C 0.03
58 2.19 3.94 1.83 1.30 0.03
7 0.85 1.18 2.57 1.34 0.04

10 1.75 2.04 2.66 1.41 0.01
13 2.28 2.28 3.97 1.51 0.01
16 1.11 1.63 2.23 1.42 0.01
19 1.75 3.33 1.83 1.36 0.04
20 2.36 3.34 2.00 1.43 0.02

1. soil subjected to one bar suction and 2 kg/cm2 static stress.

2. standard deviation.

3. Hazen coefficient of uniformity

sieve size through which 60% passes
= for sand and coarse silt.sieve size through which 10% passes
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compacted bulk density values. For the other soils, no visual

relationships could be established between the sorting ratio and

compacted bulk density.

For the sorting ratio of soils without the fine silt fraction,

no general relationship could be obtained with bulk density (Table 4

and Figure 6).

Hazen Coefficient of Uniformity and Bulk Density

The Hazen coefficient of uniformity (Hough, 1957) was calculated

for the coarse silt and various sand fractions in the soils expressed

as 100%. For each soil sample, a plot of size on the x-axis versus

"cumulative smaller than" on the y-axis was drawn. The coefficient of

uniformity was expressed as the ratio of the sieve size through which

60% of sand and silt passes to the sieve size through which 10% passes

(Figure 7).

The Hazen coefficient of uniformity predicted the extreme bulk

densities of the soils compacted under similar suction and static

stress conditions in the experiment (Table 4). A low coefficient of

uniformity of 1.83 in soil 5B correlated with the lowest bulk density

of 1.30 g/cm3. Similarly, a soil having a wide range of grain sizes,

soil 13, has a high coefficient of uniformity of 3.97. This correlated

well with the high bulk density of 1.51 g/cm3.

Generally, the coefficient of uniformity showed a relationship with

extreme bulk densities (1.30 and 1.51 g/cm3) but no correlation for soils

of intermediate bulk density (Figure 8).
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Compression Curves

Time for Soil Equilibration at Different Matric Suctions

Saturated soil samples in metal cylinders were equilibrated on

ceramic plates for about 84, 120 or 168 hours at matric suctions of

1/3, 1 or 5 bars respectively. The equilibration time periods were

chosen because the laboratory's standard (Chehalis silty clay) under

similar treatment conditions gave moisture contents that were within

the acceptable standard deviation for the experimental method used.

Based on the standard soil, the experimental soil samples were then

calibrated (Table 5). The moisture content was checked in each run

using one of the three replicates of a soil sample and the laboratory

standard to monitor the moisture content at each matric suction.

Whenever the moisture content of both the sample and the laboratory's

standard equilibrated at the same matric suction, were not within

their acceptable predetermined limits, the other samples were

rewetted and equilibrated again.

Soil samples that equilibrated satisfactorily were wrapped in

plastic paper to prevent moisture loss through evaporation while

waiting for treatments to be applied.

Compaction Time

The compacting stress was applied to the soil sample for three

minutes. At the end of this time, most of the compaction has been

achieved, as shown by the plot of decrease in sample height due to

applied stress against the elapsed time, for soils 7 and 20 (Fig. 9).
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Table 5. Water content (7, by weight) and compression indices of
soils equilibrated at three matric suctions (in bars).

Soil No. Water content of soils
at

matric suctions
1/3 1

SD SD

equilibrated

of
5

SD

Compression index
of soils equilibrated
at matric suctions of
1/3 1 5

Lab. Std. 29.1 1.2 24.0 0.7 20.4 0.9
1 30.3 1.3 21.9 0.8 15.7 0.4 0.32 0.32 0.34
18 29.0 0.8 19.4 0.7 15.8 1.2 0.34 0.32 0.36
3 27.1 1.1 21.0 1.1 17.3 0.7 0.32 C.34 0.34
5 31.5 1.0 24.6 1.1 20.3 1.2 0.33 C.37 C.39
53 32.5 0.8 25.4 0.5 19.9 1.4 0.37 0.37 0.39
7 23.0 C.5 18.4 0.8 15.2 1.0 C.32 0.32 0.32

10 18.4 0.7 14.3 C.7 11.4 0.4 0.28 0.27 0.27
13 8.8 0.5 6.9 0.4 5.9 0.2 0.20 0.20 0.19
16 31.0 0.8 22.3 1.4 19.6 0.7 0.36 0.38 0.40
19 34.5 0.4 26.6 0.5 21.8 0.9 0.39 0.37 0.41
20 20.2 1.3 17.4 1.2 7.0 0.7 0.11 0.11 0.12

SD standard deviation.
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A sillar general trend was also seen with the rest of the soil

samples.

The decrease in soil sample height for soil 20 was greater and

faster than that of soil 7 for the initial compacting stress of 0 to

0.5 kg/cm2 . For subsequent increments of stress, the decrease in

height for soil 20 was smaller than that of soil 7. This showed that

most of the increase in bulk density in soil 20 was achieved by the

initial compacting stress and subsequent stress caused only small

increases in bulk density. For soil 7, the decrease in height was

ltore uniform with stress. Their different behaviour under compacting

stress could be explained by their different compression indices.

Soil 20 has a compression index of 0.11 while that of soil 7 was

0.32 gcm-3/kgcm-2. This will be explained fully in the next section.

Compression Curves and Indices.

The compression curves (bulk density on y-axis versus log10

applied stress on x-axis) showed that the graphs were linear over

the range of applied stress of 0.5 to 10 kg/cm2 (Table 6 and Fig. 10).

Linearity of graphs in the semilog plots showed the direct and

proportional relationship of bulk density with log10 applied stress

under the conditions the experiment was carried out in the

laboratory.

The slope of the graph is the compression index C. It is a soil

characteristic dependent mainly on grain size distribution.

Mathematically, the compression index is the change in bulk density



Table 6. Bulk density of soil 13 equilibrated to three metric suctions and subjected to various stress.

Applied 1/3 B A R. 1 B A R. 5 B A R.
stress. Sample Bulk Bulk Sample Bulk Bulk Sample Bulk Bulk

height volume density height volume density height volume density

kg/cm2 cm cm3 g/cm3 cm cm
3

g/cm3 cm cm
3

g/cm3

0 1.66 32.57 1.30 2.03 39.80 1.32 2.18 42.74 1.28

0.5 1.52 29.92 1.41 1.93 37.95 1.39 2.03 39.80 1.38

1 1.47 28.93 1.46 1.88 36.91 1.42 2.00 39.20 1.40
2 1.42 27.83 1.52 1.81 35.56 1.48 1.93 37.80 1.45

4 1.36 26.79 1.58 1.74 34.12 1.54 1.84 36.16 1.51

6 1.33 26.18 1.62 1.70 33.36 1.58 1.80 35.26 1.55
8 1.31 25.73 1.64 1.67 32.87 1.60 1.76 34.61 1.58

10 1.29 25.39 1.67 1.65 32.42 1.62 1.74 34.16 1.60

oven-dry weight: 42.33 g 52.60 g 54.75 g
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per unit change in log10 applied stress, It would have the units of

gcm-3/1og10 kg/cm-2, Generally, the soils with a wide range of

particle sizes or a high Hazen coefficient of uniformity, with the

exception of soil 20, have low compression indices (Table 10).

Soil 13 with a high sorting ratio of 2.28 and a Hazen coefficient

of uniformity of 3.97 has a comparatively low compression index of

0.20. On the other hand, soil 19 has a sorting ratio of 1.75 and a

low Hazen coefficient of uniformity of 1.83. Its compression index is

high, having a value of 0.39. Soil 19 is more compressible than

soil 13 in the matric suction range of 1/3 to 5 bars.

The above general relationships do not hold for soil 20, a

Walla Walla Series, having a very high silt and coarse silt content

of 64.0 and 46.8% respectively. One possible,explanation is the high

ratio (>30) of the diameter of the coarse silt to clay, and fine and

very fine sand to fine silt fraction. This could account for its low

compression index of 0.11, giving rise to the situation where the

fine grains filled up the spaces between the coarse grains.

For the same soils but at different metric suctions, the slopes

of the graphs were approximately parallel to each other, that is, the

compression indices C were about the same (Figure 10). This suggests

that the compression index of a soil is independent of the moisture

content, within the moisture and applied stress range of the

experiment. The graphs of samples having lower moisture content were

displaced to the right. For a given applied stress, a higher bulk

density was obtained in a soil sample with a high moisture content

(1/3 bar metric suction) than one with low moisture content (5 bar
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matric suction). This is in agreement with the work of Larson et

al (1978). A similar general trend was also seen in semilog graphs

of the rest of the soils.

The soils contained moisture which were below optimum content.

Hence soil bulk density increased with moisture content up to a

certain limit. Exceeding optimum moisture content the bulk density

would decrease as shown in the Proctor Test (Figure 1).

The plot of compression index versus moisture content of the

soils equilibrated to matric suctions of 1/3, 1 or 5 bars was a

straight line (Figure 11). The straight line graph fitted best the

plot of compression index versus moisture content of soils

equilibrated at 5 bars suction (lower moisture content). A strong

interrelationship existed between grain size distribution and

moisture content. Hence, compression index of a soil is related to

its grain size distribution.

Clod Bulk Density

The clod samples collected from the potato fields have very high

bulk density values, ranging from 1.46 to 1.78 g/cm3 (Table 7).

Compared to the range of 1.09 to 1.36 g/cm3 for the bulk density of

soil samples equilibrated to 1/3, 1 or 5 bars matric suction but

without any applied stress, the clod samples can be said to be

compacted.

The estimated applied static stress required to produce the field

clod bulk density with soil samples in the laboratory are given in

Table 7.
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Table 7. Clod and sample bulk density and estimated static stress required in the laboratory to produce

the clod bulk density found in the field.

Soil
No.

Sampling Clod bulk Static stress required

depth density at suctions of
1/3 1 5

SD

Bulk density of soil sample under suctions. of

1/3 BAR 1 BAR 5 BAR
SD SD SD

cm g/cm3 kg/cm2 g/cm3 g/cm
3 g/cm

3

1 5-25 1.67 0.01 8
2

10 >10 1.20 0.03 1.20 0.02 1.23 0.01

18 25-43 1.78 0.01 >10 >10 >10 1.23 0.01 1.22 0.01 1.23 0.02

3 5-30 1.46 0.03 4 5 8 1.14 0.02 1.15 0.04 1.20 0.05

5 5-25 1.75 0.03 >10 >10 >10 1.18 0.01 1.19 0.04 1.16 0.02

5B no clod samples taken. 1.17 0.02 1.14 0.03 1.16 0.04

7 33-51 1.63 0.01 82 '10 >10 1.17 0.05 1.17 0.03 1.20 0.04

10 10-43* 1.53 0.03 4 5.5 9 1.22 0.02 1.21 0.01 1.23 0.01

13 5-20 1.58 0.04 2 4.5 8 1.36 0.04 1.33 0.01 1.34 0.04

16 10-38* 1.57 0.05 5 6.5 8 1.13 0.02 1.12 0.03 1.16 0.04

19 5-25 1.50 0.04 4 5 7 1.10 0.03 1.13 0.01 1.14 0.02

* Samples taken from plowed field after potato crop was harvested.
The rest of the clod samples were taken below the furrows before
the crop was removed and plowed.

2 extrapolated.
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The graphs of field clod bulk density versus the estimated stress

to produce the bulk density in the laboratory on samples of the same

soil at two matric suction are shown in Figure 12. Soil 13 tended to

fall out of line in the plot of estimated stress required versus clod

bulk density, for soils equilibrated at matric suctions of 1/3 and

1 bar. This suggested that soil 13 was different from the others when

static stress was applied to the soils. At the same matric suction,

less static stress was required to produce the same bulk density,

compared to soil 16. The bulk density of soil 13 under the two matric

suctions but without being subjected to any compacting stress was

already high (Table 7). Subsequent applications of stress did not

greatly increase its bulk density. The greatest increase in bulk

density of soil 13 was already achieved by the application of some

initial compacting stress. Soil 13 was a sandy loam with 79% sand.

This could possibly explain its behaviour under static stress

conditions.

Generally for each soil, the applied stress required increased

with decreasing soil moisture content. For example, for soil 3, with

a clod bulk density of 1.46 g/cm3, the stress required increased from

4 to 8 kg/cm2 (Table 7), when its moisture content decreased by about

10%, from 27.1 to 17.3% (Table 5). However, for soil 13, a decrease in

moisture content of about 3% by weight, the applied stress required to

produce a bulk density of 1.58 g/cm3, increased from 2 to 8 kg/cm2.

Water helped to lubricate the shear planes of the soil grains and

hence less stress was required to achieve the same bulk density.

Besides the different moisture content in the two soils, the
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other reason why greater applied stress was required for soil 13 than

soil 3 to achieve the bulk density of 1.58 and 1.46 g/cm3 respectively,

was that soil 13 was a well-sorted soil. It had a wide range of grain

sizes, giving it a sorting ratio of 2.28 compared to 1.19 for

soil 3 (Table 10).

The estimated applied stress required to produce in the laboratory,

the clod bulk density found in the field was the minimum, and is only

valid under ideal conditions of moisture, temperature and homogenous

soil. In the laboratory, the compacting stress was applied to a

confined sample of soil over a short period of time under controlled

moisture regime. This was not the case in the field. Under natural

field conditions, compaction of unconfined heterogenous soil was

achieved over a long time period and by repeated dynamic loading. This

was because of the countering effects of the presence of soil organic

matter, fluctuating moisture and temperature regimes causing clays to

expand and contract, surface vegetation and the activities of soil

microorganisms. Other factors contributing to the compaction process

and which were within our control were Man's farming practices and the

use of heavy machinery under wet field conditions.

Unfortunately, due to the short time the project was carried out,

yields from compacted and uncompacted potato fields having the same

soil series were not available. It would be interesting to see the

effect of compaction on yield and develop methods to overcome the

compaction problem.
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Checking Larson's Esuation for Predicting Soil Compaction

Larson's model for predicting compaction in non-compacted

agricultural soils is described by the equation:

+ C 6301
wheret is the estimated/predicted bulk density in gcm-3

Ais the known bulk density at a known stress d7 kgcm-2

4r is the major stress applied,

C is the compression index of the soil in gcm-3 ilogi0kgcm-2

The above equation was checked using some compaction data of soils from

Eastern Oregon, obtained in the laboratory. Only two soils, 13 and 20

were compared as they were in Entisol and Mollisol soil orders covered

by the work of Larson et al (1978) (Table 8).

Figure 13 shows the plot of soils from Eastern Oregon on Larson's

graph, based on their clay content and compression index. It can be

seen that this graph did not fit either of the two graphs but it

levelled off at about 23% clay content.

Generally, the predicted bulk density values were close to observed

values (Table 9). The predicted bulk density tended to be slightly

higher than observed bulk density at high static stress (exceeding

4 kg/cm
2
). There were three possibly explanations why the predicted

and observed values did not match. Soils used in the development of

the prediction equation by Larson et al (1978) were also used to test

the validity of the equation. They used the same soil, an Aquic Hapludoll

to test the equation. Secondly, though soils 13 and 20 are temperate

soils and belonged to soil Order Entisols and Mollisols respectively,
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Table 8. Comparison of measured and estimated compression indices.

Soil
No.

Soil Order Clay
content

Measured
compression
index, C.

Estimated
compression
index, C.

c.

1 Aridisols 22.3 0.32 na

13 Aridisols 22.9 0.32 na

3 Aridisols 21.6 0.34 na

5 Aridisols 30.8 0.37 na

5B Aridisols 24.7 0.37 na

7 Aridisols 20.0 0.32 na

10 Aridisols 19.6 0.27 na

13 Entisols 10.1 0.20 0.39

16 Aridisols 30.4 0.33 na

19 Aridisols 29.8 0.37 na

20 Mollisols 5.2 0.11 0.34

na - not available as Larson's findings did not include this soil Order.
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Table 9. Comparison of observed and predicted bulk densities of two soils, using Larson's equation
for predicting soil compaction.

Soil Matric Estimated Known bulk Stress Predicted Observed

No. suction compression density, applied, bulk density bulk density
index, C.

bar gcm
-3

kgcm
-2 -3

gcm gcm-3

13 1/3 0.39 1.52 0.5 1.29 1.41
1.0 1.40 1.46
4.0 1.64 1.38
6.0 1.70 1.62

1 0.39 1.48 1.0 1.36 1.42
4.0 1.59 1.54
8.0 1.71 1.60

5 0.39 1.40 2.0 1.52 1.45
4.0 1.63 1.51
6.0 1.70 1.55

20 1/3 0.34 1.42 0.5 1.22 1.36
1.0 1.32 1.39
4.0 1.52 1.46

1 0.34 1.43 1.0 1.33 1.41
4.0 1.53 1.46
8.0 1.63 1.50
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these two Eastern Oregon soils possibly contained little or no

montmorillonite and illite clays. Hence the two soils do not fit into

Larson's classification of Entisols and Mollisols. Thirdly, the

compression index C, was not correctly estimated.

The observed compression index of soils used in this study was

plotted against their clay content, for purpose of comparison (Figure 13).

Multiple Regression

The multiple regression of compression index C and bulk density on

the independent variables of grain size, organic matter content and

Hazen coefficient of uniformity was carried out (Table 10).

Results (Table 11) showed that the fine silt content accounted for

more than 70% of the variation in compression index, C (R2 = 0.728) and

with total sand, they both accounted for 88% (R
2
= 0.885) of the

variation. The addition of coarse sand and very coarse sand as variables

accounted for 99.5% of the total variation in C.

For the regression of bulk density of soil equilibrated to one bar

suction and compacted by a static stress of 2 kg/cm2 , on the same

independent variables, results again showed that fine silt accounted for

the most variation in bulk density. It was responsible for 74% (R2 = 0.74)

of the variation. With total sand content, together they accounted for

90% of variation in bulk density With medium sand and very coarse sand

as variables in the model, they accounted for 99.3% (R2 = 0.993) of the

total variation in bulk density.

The above results fitted very well into the concepts of both

Marshall (1959), and Bodman and Constantin (1965), where the fine grains



Table 10. Variables used in multiple regression.

Soil
No.

Cl. BD2 , v.c.
sand

c.

sand
medium
sand

fine v.

fine
Total
sand

Total
silt

c.

silt
fine
silt

clay 0.M.
3

C.0 .

g/cm
3

% % % % % % % % % % %
1 0.32 1.45 0.01 0.08 0.25 2.00 33.10 35.4 42.3 30.0 12.3 22.3 1.4 2.46

1B 0.32 1.44 0.05 0.12 0.35 4.10 33.60 38.2 38.9 25.9 13.0 22.9 1.4 2.43

3 0.34 1.36 0.03 0.09 0.15 0.58 31.50 32.4 46.0 25.0 21.0 21.6 0.8 2.32

5 0.37 1.40 0.04 0.06 0.15 11.40 15.80 27.4 41.8 24.0 17.8 30.8 1.1 2.57

5B 0.37 1.30 0.03 0.04 0.05 2.30 10.50 12.9 62.4 39.4 23.0 24.7 0.5 1.83

7 0.32 1.34 0.02 0.03 0.04 10.55 25.75 36.4 43.6 25.9 17.7 20.0 0.5 2.57

10 0.27 1.41 0.18 0.57 0.23 11.75 36.70 49.4 31.0 23.5 7.5 19.6 1.0 2.66

13 0.20 1.51 1.70 9.40 17.80 38.70 11.40 79.0 10.9 6.0 4.9 10.1 0.7 3.97

16 0.38 1.42 0.03 0.15 0.62 0.25 24.50 25.5 44.1 27.7 16.4 30.4 1.1 2.23

19 0.37 1.36 0.03 0.06 0.11 0.06 7.55 7.8 62.4 29.1 32.3 29.8 0.1 1.83

20 0.11 1.43 0.11 0.17 0.30 4.45 25.80 30.8 64.0 46.8 17.2 5.2 1.6 2.00

Cl - Compression index of soil equilibrated under one bar matric suction.

BD
2

- Bulk density of soil equilibrated under one bar matric suction and compacted by a 2 kg/cm2 pressure.

3
CU - Coefficient of uniformity
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Table lla. Multiple regression of Compression index C, on independent
variables, grain size distribution, organic matter content
and Hazen coefficient of uniformity

Constant

0.4627

Variable added Cumulative R
2

F -test

fine silt 0.7281
total sand 0.8852
coarse sand 0.9205 ns

very coarse sand 0.9952 ns

medium sand 0.9994 ns

coarse silt 0.9996 ns

Table lib. Multiple regression of Bulk density on independent variables,
grain size distribution, organic matter content and Hazen
coefficient of uniformity

Constant

1.2818

Variable added Cumulative R2 F-test

fine silt
total sand
medium sand
coarse sand
total silt
coarse silt

0.7444
0.9066
0.9437 ns

0.9932 ns

0.9984 ns

0.9986 ns

significant at 5%
ns not significant.
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(fine silt) filled the spaces between the coarse grains (total sand).

In both multiple regressions, clay contributed very little to the

Coefficient of Determination of Regression, R2 . One possible explanation

was that the clay micelles filled the finer spaces between the silt

fractions and did not have any effect on the bulk density and compression

index, C of the soils.

Characteristics of Soil Strength Using a Soil Penetrometer.

Effect of Probe Geometry on Soil Strength

The observed effect of probe geometry on total soil strength was

indicated by the force on the weighing machine per unit cross-sectional

area of the probe.

For the 10
o
pointed probe acting on soil 13, a sandy loam soil, the

maximum strength per unit area encountered for the soil at the three

matric suctions, was less than that for the blunt probe (Figure 14). On

the other hand, in a silty clay loam like soil 19, a greater soil

strength per unit area was observed at all three matric suctions

with a pointed probe than a blunt one.

The above effects were mainly due to friction between the probe and

soil and the adhesive and cohesive properties of the system. Other

contributing factors were the surface area per unit cross-sectional area

of the probe and the direction the force acted on the surfaces of the

two geometrically different probes. Though the surface area per unit end

area of the 2mm diameter 10° pointed probe was greater than the area of
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the 4 mm diameter blunt probe, during penetration, the direction of force

acting on the surface of the pointed probe was at an angle (< 90), while

for the blunt probe, the direction of force was perpendicular to the

surface.

As the pointed probe advanced into the sandy soil, the sand grains

near the tip of the probe were pushed aside. Having a low silt and clay

content and hence lower cohesive and adhesive forces, soil 13 offered

a lower resistance to a penetrating pointed probe.

However when a blunt probe penetrated the sandy soil, the sand

grains at the tip of the probe were not simply pushed aside to accomodate

the probe. Instead, the sand grains just below the tip of the blunt probe

formed an arch and offered a higher resistance per unit cross-sectional

area to the advancing blunt probe. Hence in a sandy soil, a higher soil

resistance was met by a blunt probe than a pointed one.

In a silty clay loam, soil 19, a greater soil strength per unit

area was observed at all metric suctions with a pointed probe than a

blunt one.

As the included semiangle of the probe increased from 5 to

90° (blunt), the probe resistance decreased, most probably due to

decreased influence of soil-metal friction and adhesion. The soil-soil

friction became dominant as shear failure occurred at the interface

between soil-bulk mass and the compacted soil cone ahead of the blunt

probe. The soil-body that was formed operated as an active tip of the

blunt probe. This is shown in Figure 14 where the soil strength per

unit area due to the blunt probe levelled off at a lower plateau than

that of a pointed probe
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The above observations concurred with those of Zelenin (1950),

that when the probe angle exceeded 50° (included semiangle = 25°) a

compacting zone of soil was formed ahead of the probe. Gill (1968) also

observed the same phenomena.

In soil 19, the maximum soil strength per unit area recorded for

both types of probe was greater than_that for soil 13, even though

soil 13 was more compacted (bulk density of 1.39 g/cm3 than soil 19

which had a bulk density of 1.23 g/cm3 (Table 12).

Variation of Soil Strength due to Soil Differences

With the same probe, different soils gave different soil strength

per unit cross-sectional area. The depth at which a steady strength was

attained was defined as the equilibrium depth (Gill, 1968). This steady

maximum strength per unit area, where the curve levelled off (Figure 15)

was used to characterise the different soils. To avoid congestion, the

maximum soil strength of the soils are plotted on two graphs.

The soil strength per unit area as determined by a soil

penetrometer related well to soils having extreme content of sand. Soil

13, containing 79% sand has a low soil strength of 115 gmm-2 while

soil 19 and 5, with low sand content of 7.8 and 12.9% respectively, has

a high soil strength of 325 gmm
-2

. The observations could be explained

in terms of cohesive forces of clay and silt fractions and their adhesive

forces for the probe. In soil 13, there was a low cohesive force holding

the soil matrix together and little or no adhesive attraction for the

probe. In soil 19, a silty clay loam and soil 5, a clay loam, the strong
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Table 12. Soil strength characteristics of soils subjected to one bar
matric suction and a compacting pressure of 1 kg/cm2 .

Soil
No.

Maximum soil
strength

Bulk
density

Total
sand

Total
silt

Total
clay

/m2
g/cm

3
/0

1 272 1.30 35.4 42.3 22.3

1B 282 1.33 38.2 38.9 22.9

3 295 1.24 32.4 46.0 21.6

5 325 1.37 27.4 41.8 30.8

5B 305 1.22 12.9 62.4 24.7

7 252 1.28 36.4 43.6 20.0

10 230 1.29 49.4 31.0 19.8

13 115 1.39 79.0 10.9 10.1

16 265 1.20 25.5 44.1 30.4

19 325 1.23 7.8 62.4 29.8

20 205 1.43 30.8 64.0 5.2

* Geometry of probe used in characterising soil strength.
2 mm diameter and 10 degree (included semiangle g 5 degree) pointed
tip.
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cohesive and adhesive forces strongly resisted the penetration of the

probe.

For the other soils, except for soil 20, a Walla Walla Series,

there was a good relationship between grain size distribution and

maximum soil strength per unit area (Figure 16).

Effect of Matric Suction on Soil Strength

For a soil subjected to the same compacting pressure, the soil

strength per unit cross-sectional area encountered by the soil

penetrometer increased with increasing matric suctions (lower moisture

content) (Figure 17). The increase in soil strength with increasing

matric suction was dependent on the grain size distribution and the

water content in the soils. The effects of grain size distribution and

water content in the soil were difficult to separate as both are closely

interrelated.

At 1/3 bar matric suction, generally, the soil strength encountered

was less than that at 5 bars suction as the soil grains slide away more

easily from the path of the probe in the soil at 1/3 bar suction than

in the same soil at 5 bars suction. When matric suction increased from

1/3 to 5 bars for soil 13, which was subjected to a compacting pressure

of 0.5 kgcm
-2

, the maximum soil strength increased from 50 to 100 gmm
-2

.

For the same change in matric suction and subjected to the same

compacting pressure of 0.5 kgcm - ,2 .the maximum soil strength in soil 19

with the same probe, increased from 100 gmm
-2 to more than 500 gmm

-2
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before the soil failed. Soil sample 19 split open and failed with further

penetration by the probe. A decrease in total force as recorded by the

weighing machine was observed. At 1/3 bar matric suction, the soil

strength per unit area in soil 19 was twice that of soil 13, while at

5 bars suction, it was about 6 tines as much. This could be explained

by their adhesive forces and water content at 1/3 and 5 bars suction

(Table 5). At 1/3 bar suction, water content of soil 13 and 19 was

8.3 and 34.5% respectively. This decreased to 5.9 and 21.3% respectively

at 5 bars suction.

A similar relationship of soil strength increasing with increased

matric suction as above was seen in the rest of the soils.

Effect of Compacting Pressure on Soil Strength

For soils equilibrated to the same metric suction, soil strength

increased with increasing compacting pressure applied to the soils

(Figure 18)

The increase in soil strength to penetration by a probe was less

for a sandy soil like soil 13 than a fine textured soil like soil 5, when

applied compacting pressure on both soils increased from 0.5 to 5 kgcm
-2

.

The compacting pressure increased the bulk density of the soil, hence

increasing its resistance to penetration by a soil penetrometer. In

soil 13, the bulk density increased from 1.35 to 1.52 gcm
-3

compared

to the increase in bulk density of 1.23 to 1.60 gcm-3 in soil 5.

In spite of the higher bulk density of 1.35 and 1.39 gcm-3 in soil 13
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due to compacting pressure of 0.5 and I kgcm
-2

respectively, its maximum

soil strength in both cases was lower than the soil strength of soil 5.

This showed that besides increases in bulk density, other factors like

grain size distribution and water content affected the maximum soil

strength of soils. Their relative importance and contribution to soil

strength would be difficult to partition out.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Grain Size Analysis and Compaction Studies

The sorting ratio with or without the fine silt fraction had

limited success when used to correlate with the compacted bulk density

of soil measured in the laboratory.

The Hazen coefficient of uniformity was successful in predicting

the compacted bulk density of soil. It related well to the extreme

bulk densities (1.30 and 1.51 g/cm
3
) but no correlation for soils

of intermediate bulk density.

The calculations of sorting ratio and Hazen coefficient of

uniformity were independent of soil moisture content and soil organic

matter. This could possibly be the reason for the limited success

obtained in relating them to the compacted bulk density of soil.

Over the range of applied static stress of 0.5 to 10.0 kgcm-2,

the semilog plot of bulk density versus applied stress showed that

the graphs were linear. The slope of the graph is the compression

index C, of the soil and has units of gcm
-3

/1og
10

kgcm
-2

The

compression index is a soil characteristic dependent mainly on its

grain size distribution.

For the same soils but with different moisture content, the slopes

of the graphs were approximately parallel to each other. The

compression indices C, were about the same. This suggests that C

is independent of the moisture content in the soils, within the limits

of moisture content and applied stress of the experiment.

The graphs of samples with lower moisture content were displaced
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to the right. This meant that for a given applied stress, a lower bulk

density was obtained in a soil sample with a low moisture content than

one having a high moisture content. The above results concurred with

that of Larson.at al (1978).

Measurements of clod bulk density of samples collected from the

potato fields in Eastern Oregon, when compared to their uncompacted

bulk density figures showed that the samples were compacted. The

estimated static stress required in the laboratory to produce the clod

bulk density found in the field was high. The applied stress was the

minimum and is only valid under ideal conditions of moisture,

temperature and homogeneity of soil.

Success was achieved in checking Larson's equation for predicting

soil compaction. The predicted bulk density values were close to

observed values (t 0.15). This showed that within certin limits,

Larson's equation could be used for predicting soil compaction.

Further refinement of the equation is required to achieve greater

accuracy.

The multiple regression of compression index C, and bulk density

on the independent variables of grain size distribution, organic matter

content and Hazen coefficient of uniformity was most rewarding. Fine

silt content together with total sand accounted for 88% of the variation

in compression index C and 90% of the variation in bulk density. These

findings agreed very well with the concepts of both Marshall (1959)

and Bodman and Constantin (1965).
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Soil Penetrometer Studies

The above simple experiments showed that factors such as probe

geometry, grain size distribution, water content and compacting pressure

on the soil affected the maximum soil strength. It is this soil

strength that is measured by the probe penetrometer.

A pointed probe (semiangle = 5°) was found more suitable than a

blunt one in comparing soil strength of different soils. The arching

effect of a sandy soil which gave misleading readings would be eliminated

with a pointed probe. The soil reaction to an advancing probe would

be more consistent and a truer reflection of the soil behaviour in

resisting a probe penetration with a pointed probe than a blunt one.

Different soils reacted differently to penetration by a similar

pointed probe. This reaction was due mainly to soil-probe interaction

and cohesive and adhesive properties of the system.Soil water played

an important role in the above system, as shear planes were lubricated,

lower soil strength readings were recorded. A strong interrelationship

existed between grain size distribution and water content, their

individual effect on the probe was difficult to separate.

Increasing compacting pressure increased the maximum soil strength.

This was achieved primarily through an increase in soil bulk density.

Again, soil of different grain size distribution reacted differently

to a compacting pressure. Generally, soils with low compression indices

have smaller increase in bulk density due to a compacting pressure than

do soils with high compression indices. Hence, for comparisons of soil

strength, soils should be under the same matric suction and a pointed
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probe used in all cases.

When the soil penetrometer is used in a knowledgeable way, the

simple penetration test is an accurate and efficient means of measuring

the in-place strength of soils. Many rapid measurements can be made at

the surface and are easily reproducible. However, one should be aware

of the above limitations.
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APPENDIX I

A sample of the records of measurement and calculation.

Soil 13 equilibrated under one bar suction

Applied Dial gage "sinkage" Height of Vol. of Bulk

stress reading soil sample soil sample density

kg/cm2 ins ins ins cm cm
2

g/cm
2

0 0.124 0.749 1.903 37.365 1.34

0.5 0.159 0.035 0.714 1.814 35.618 1.40

1 0.178 0.019 0.695 1.715 34.656 1.44

2 0.202 0.024 0.671 1.704 33.458 1.49

4 0.227 0.025 0.646 1.641 32.221 1.55

6 0.242 0.015 0.631 1.603 31.475 1.59

8 0.253 0.011 0.620 1.575 30.925 1.62

10 0.261 0.008 0.612 1.554 30.513 1.64

At end of the experiment,
Dial gage reading at top of soil sample
Dial gage reading at bottom of soil sample
Height of soil sample

0.737 ins
0.125 ins
0.612 ins

Weight of soil sample (oven dry) 50.11 g

Weight of aluminium piston
Weight of iron ball bearing

343.65 g
18.85 g



APPENDIX II

A sample calculation to show whether soil core was below saturation or at positive suction.

Soil 13 equilibrated under one bar suction
Oven-dry weight of soil = 50.11 g

Applied
stress

Bulk
density

Vol. of
soil sample

Percent water
by wt. by vol.

Total
porosity

Air-filled
porosity

kg/cm2 g /cm2 cm3 7.

0 1.34 37.37 6.9 9.3 49.4 40.1

0.5 1.40 35.62 (3.46 g) 9.7 47.2 37.5

1 1.44 34.66 10.0 45.7 35.7

2 1.49 33.46 10.3 43.8 33.5

4 1.55 32.22 10.7 41.5 30.8

6 1.59 31.48 11.0 40.0 29.0

8 1.62 30.93 11.2 38.9 27.7

10 1.64 30.51 11.3 38.1 26.8

Soil 19. Oven-dry weight = 48.60 g

0 1.11 43.88 26.0 28.8 58.1 29.3

0.5 1.15 42.14 (12.64 g) 30.0 56.6 26.6

1 1.23 39.51 32.0 53.6 21.6

2 1.37 35.56 35.5 48.3 12.8

4 1.48 32.91 38.4 44.2 5.8

6 1.53 31.71 39.9 42.3 2.4

8 Water forced out of soil sample.

Particle density taken to be 2.65 g/cm
3

.



APPENDIX III

Maximum soil strength of soils subjected to three matric suctions and three compacting pressures.

Soil Compacting pressure
No. 0.5 kg/cm2

Matric suction
1/3 bar 1 bar 5 bar

Compacting pressure Compacting pressure
1.0 kg/cm2 5.0 kg/cm2

Matric suction Matric suction
1/3 bar 1 bar 5 bar 1/3 bar 1 bar 5 bar

oara-2 gmra-2 gram-2

1 102 110 168 154 272 300 281 380 642
1B 92 105 158 120 282 297 270 392 680
3 135 145 289 201 295 305 302 480 220
5 116 220 302 241 275 325 298 505 752
5B 127 225 334 265 325 390 361 550 772
7 131 160 257 210 252 280 281 520 652

10 118 123 148 127 230 298 270 600 693
13 55 76 105 87 115 140 168 225 398
16 80 132 259 142 265 381 269 337 540
19 102 210 459 246 325 550 423 520 621
20 148 180 220 191 205 382 302 632 800

The maximum soil strength was measured using a 2 mm diameter and 100 pointed soil penetrometer.


